
onOffice enterprise Checklist
– Your easy access to onOffice

This checklist gives you a first overview of important functions in onOffice enterprise. Please use 

this to enable onOffice enterprise to support you in your daily work. Detailed information on the 

individual functions can be found by entering the keywords in our online help. 

If you have any questions, please contact your onOffice Support.

 
Success networking 

Your onOffice team



�� Install Firefox as the default browser

�� Tab-browsing
 Use the Tab-Browsing feature to open multiple windows parallel. Just click on the link you 

want to visit. Click on the right mouse button and select „Open link in new tab“. If you have 
the option to click the mouse wheel, you can use it as an alternative to tab browsing.

�� Overview of access data 
 For a better overview, check the list of your e-mail and portal access data. A helpful list can 

be found on our website http://de.onoffice.com/downloads.xhtml

�� Check the basic settings
 In your basic settings, Tools >> Settings >> Basic settings >> Basic data, check whether your 

master data and your imprint have been correctly entered and maintained. Complete your 
data here and keep them up-to-date. 

�� GTC / Legal Notice
 When setting up your onOffice enterprise version, please provide your general terms of 

business and your legal notice. The GTCs can be included in the revocation, further e-mails 
and the legal notice is listed in your exposés. The settings can be found among Tools >> 
Settings >> Basic Settings.

�� Revocation
 In order to be able to fulfill your statutory obligation to revoke, onOffice has the necessary 

tools at its disposal. Please configure the texts and settings among Tools >> Settings >> 
Basic settings >> Revocation.

�� General settings of your onOffice enterprise version
 Among Tools >> Settings >> Basic Settings >> General, you can customize your onOffice 

enterprise version to suit your needs. For example, upload your logo, define how the ex-
ternal object number is to be assigned, or whether you want to use the address or object 
sampler system.

General Features
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�� Word-Upload
 With the „Word-Upload“ tool you are able to design and secure your Word templates. We 

would also be pleased to make individual exposé templates according to your corporate 
design. Please contact the onOffice Support for further information.

�� Quicksearch
 The Quicksearch is the top area in the sidebar. This is the fastest way to search or filter 

for properties or addresses. The search criteria, of the Quicksearch are configurable via the 
administration among Extras >> Settings >> Administration.

�� Question mark (?) menu
 Among the ? - menu you will find numerous help and support possibilities in the handling 

of the onOffice enterprise software. In addition, you will find concrete answers to your 
questions in the detailed online help at http://help.enterprise.onoffice.de.

�� Configure Dashboard
 The configurable dashboard can be adapted to each user independently. You decide for 

yourself which widgets you want to have displayed on your „Home“. The various widgets, 
e.g. Statistics, appointments, and e-mails, can be moved, resized, or expanded flexibly on 
the dashboard. As a result, each onOffice enterprise user is given the opportunity to custo-
mize his dashboard to suit his needs.

�� Set user rights
 On the „Rights“ tab in the user administration, you determine which rights the individual 

users are granted. To ensure that you do not have to set the same rights manually for each 
user role, you can group these settings in onOffice as a template and assign them to a 
user.

�� E-mail for sending the Login data
 Among Extras >> Settings >> Users >> Basic data (field: Email to send the login data) enter 

an e-mail address, which can also be retrieved independently from onOffice enterprise. If 
you forget your password, you can have a new password sent to the registered address.
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�� Enable portal interfaces
 onOffice offers you interfaces to more than 100 real estate portals - including a large num-

ber of foreign portals. Make a conscious selection of free and paid portals. Activate the 
desired portals among Tools >> Settings >> Port settings.

 Note: Please note that „immonet / immowelt“ have a duo account. You must transfer your 
objects to only one of the portals and these will be published in both portals. If you have 
any questions, please contact the onOffice Support.

�� Create contacts
 For your objects, create a contact person in the address management with the contact type 

„Broker“. This is then transmitted during transmission to the portals. To do this, go to an 
object and link the point „Contact“ using the arrow symbol with the responsible employee.

�� Use owner notification
 With onOffice enterprise, you can keep your business up-to-date at all times. Even new 

prospective customers can be communicated to the owner easily.

�� Include object list on your website
 onOffice offers you the possibility to integrate an object list on your personal website. The 

big advantage: The object data are transferred automatically from your onOffice enterprise 
version. For further questions, please contact your sales representative.

�� Search criteria
 First, consider which fields you would like to define as search criteria for your prospects. 

These affects all search queries. You can find the settings among Extras >> Settings >> Ad-
ministration >> Search criteria.

�� Immomatching-Function 
 Define individual search criteria for each individual interested person, thereby specifying the se-

arch result. With the help of the Immomatching version, you can even more accurately filter out 
the right property for your prospects from your property portfolio. To do this, go to the respec-
tive Address data record and select the „Search criteria“ card guide. Here you can now assign 
new criteria and deactivate or delete existing ones.

Real Estate Management
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�� Address Completion
 onOffice offers you the possibility to send a link to address completion directly to the 

customer via e-mail. The completion can refer to the contact data, search criteria, or both 
options. You will find the Address Completion among Address record >> Action bar 

 >> Address Completion.

�� MLS - with joint ventures to success
 We provide you with a onOffice MLS network, where the focus is 100% on the joint venture. As 

an onOffice customer you can use the network completely free of charge.

�� Search criteria
 First, consider which fields you would like to define as search criteria for your prospects. 

These affects all search queries. You can find the settings under Extras >> Settings >> Admi-
nistration >> Search criteria.

 The search criteria can also be stored in templates.

�� Immomatching-Function
 Define individual search criteria for each individual interested person, thereby specifying the 

search result. With the help of the Immomatchin, you can even more accurately filter out the 
right property for your prospects from your property portfolio. To do this, go to the respective 
Address data record and select the „Search criteria“ card guide. Here you can now assign new 
criteria and deactivate or delete existing ones.

�� Working with resubmissions
 Create reminders with time and comments in your address records. A note for the corres-

ponding resubmission is visible at the defined time on the info page.

�� Address Completion
 onOffice offers you the possibility to send a link to address completion directly to the 

customer via e-mail. The completion can refer to the contact data, the search criteria or 
both options. You will find the Address Completion under Address record >> Action bar >> 
Address Completion. 

Address Management
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Date Management

�� Date management
 Send date confirmations quick and easy (also via SMS). Add a link for route planning to 

your appointment and get a short message if your contact appears to the event or not.

�� Appointment assignment for object and / or address 
 The transfer to the broker‘s book or the activities takes place automatically.

�� onOffice Sync
 Create addresses and appointments from your office or on route in onOffice enterprise 

and use onOffice Sync (or the onOffice App) to synchronize all data in your other mobile 
devices.

E-mail Administration

�� Setting up the Mailbox
 You can import your existing mailbox into your onOffice enterprise version. For details of 

the facility, please refer to our online help. Please, if possible, set up the mailbox as an 
IMAP account. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

 If you do not have your own domain (@ example.de), please contact the sales department, 
where you will find a suitable offer for your desired domain.

�� Use the E-Mail dialog
 �  HTML signature as default 

 Create your signature in HTML format, so you can also add pictures and logos. If you 
need help creating your HTML signature, please contact the onOffice Support.

 �  Assigning E-Mails
 onOffice enterprise offers the possibility of automatic address and object assignment. 

The e-mails are also entered in the respective activities. 
 

 �  Modify templates with macros
 Provide your e-mails for example. With an automated object completion or a link to the 

revocation waiver. The macro list can be found under the menu item „?“.
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Templates

�� Creation of exposé templates 
 On the basis of the stored object data, create exposés in different versions - short, long, 

transversely. Various file formats, such as Word and PDF, are also available.

�� Individual exposé in your corporate design 
 Take advantage of the opportunity to influence your own external effects with individual 

exposés and use them as a personal business card for successful mediation. We will gladly 
prepare your individual exposé for you and submit a non-binding offer for you.

�� PDF-Exposé construction kit 
 In onOffice enterprise, you will find various templates that you can use to create your 

exposés. The PDF-Exposé-Kit now makes it even easier for you. Design your own exposé 
templates according to your wishes and ideas.

�� Word and e-Mail templates  
 Use template management for daily correspondence with your customers or prospective 

customers. Use the standard layouts from your onOffice enterprise version or create and 
store your own letters, e-mail, Word and HTML templates that you use regularly. You can 
also define and edit your individual exposé templates here.

�� Set up the signature
 You can store your e-mail signature under Tools >> Settings >> Users in the „E-Mail“ tab 

and easily manage several signatures. Typically, signatures are used in HTML format, since 
they can also use images, logo and other graphical elements as well as font formatting.

 If you include a photo in your signature using a macro, it is important that your photo is 
associated with your user among Extras >> Settings >> Users in the „Basic data“ tab (field: 
Address assignment).
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Mobile Real Estate

�� onOffice App
 The onOffice App has been especially designed for your iPhone to help you as a broker 

in mobile environments. „Being mobile“ means that little attention and time is available 
to devote itself to individual tasks. The app comes into this context: the most important 
functions from enterprise are available to you quick and easy. Send exposés, reply to mails, 
or prepare the upcoming dates. The organization of the brokerage day is at the forefront.

�� App Questionnaire
 Visits, housing and customer appointments are even more efficient with the questionnaires 

for our onOffice App. Create individual questionnaires in onOffice enterprise and use them 
during your appointments on your iPhone or iPad. In this way, you quickly capture all the 
details and automatically transfer them to your onOffice enterprise version. The onOffice 
app questionnaires are the perfect complement to our onOffice App and also support you 
in the case of mobile brokerage.

onOffice additional modules
We would like to give you a brief in overview of further onOffice functions and add-on 
modules, which you can optionally book to your onOffice enterprise version. For further 
information please contact your personal contact person.

��onOffice Process Manager
 Define and structure processes and increase the service quality of your company. 

��smart site 2.0 – Premium-Websites
 With the smart site 2.0 homepage kit, you can design and personalize your personal  
 Internet pages in just a few steps.

��onOffice Multilanguage Module 
 Market, manage and maintain your objects multilingual.

��Automatic Exposure
 The add-on module automatically searches for objects that matches the search profile 
of   your prospects and automatically sends them to the interested parties.
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��onOffice Shop Window Module 
 Create presentation PDF files from your object data stock.

��Project Management
 The Project Module supports you in the efficient management of any number of pro- 
 jects, in addition to assigning tasks, files, appointments and notes.

��onOffice Working time Recording
 Record all working hours as well as holiday and sick days of your employees.

��Multi-Object-Module
 The multi-object module allows you to easily edit objects with different units and to  
 assign different properties and prices to the units.

��onOffice Object value analysis module
 Use the saved object data to determine the value of your desired real estate. 
 Alternatively also as NHK2010.

��Statistics building kit
 With the statistic kit you have the possibility to get an extensive overview over many of  
 your processes. There are several options for different statistic overviews.

��Success-Cockpit
 To make success measurable and tangible, we have developed the onOffice Success- 
 Cockpit. The Success Cockpit is indispensable if you want to optimize workflows, 
 motivate employees and simplify work structures.

��Phone module
 With just a few clicks, your mobile phone will be supported to the extension of the tele- 
 phone system. Stay flexible and redirect your calls to your mobile phone as needed, so  
 you are always available outside the office.

��Faktura light
 Faktura light is an accounting module that is suitable for creating and processing   
 invoices. Within a few clicks, you have the option to create your own invoice with the  
 data you have already saved in the software. The module is constantly being further 
 developed.
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onOffice Software AG
Charlottenburger Allee 5 | 52068 Aaachen

Phone: +49 (0) 241 446 86 151 | Fax: +49 (0) 241 446 86 250
sales@onOffice.com | www.onOffice.com

      You need help? 

 |  onOffice Support:
 Call  +49 (0) 241 44686 - 122 or send an e-Mail to 
 support@onOffice.com. Our support is at your disposal at any 

time with advice and action.

 | Extensive online help
 Our online help system supports you in the setting of vari-

ous functions and shows you tips for the optimal handling 
of onOffice enterprise. The online help is available via the 
navigation bar in onOffice enterprise under the „? -symbol“ 

 >> „online help“ or via the following link:
 http://onoffice.com/help/enterprise/.

 | Training videos
 For easy explanation of various features, we have produced 

small video clips for you.
 In these videos we show you the right settings and applicati-

on for an optimized handling of onOffice enterprise.

 All training videos can be found in our online help. Or check 
out our Youtube profile.

 |  „Webinars“
 With our „Webinar“ training courses, we offer every customer 

the appropriate seminar for their individual needs. Easily take 
part in the „Webinars“ from your office.


